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With God, all things are possible....

“Celebrate the Power
of Community” Complimentary Copy

see page 3

by Thomas F. Hill
 When The American Flag is displayed with a Color 
Guard during a parade or other formal type ceremony, 
those observing this function should: 1.) Stand at Atten-
tion, 2.) Remove their hats or caps, 3.) Place their right 
hand over their heart/or if wearing a hat or cap, hold the 
hat or cap over ones heart with the right had. After the 
Color Guard passes, or the ceremony finishes, then that 
person should return to one’s previous position.
 **An updated new rule for past or present military 
service men/women, if they are not attired in a military 
uniform, they are now permitted to execute a right hand 
salute observing the presence of our flag or other military 
ceremony.
 These expectations, should be observed by all Ameri-
can Citizens, unless they are handicapped from being un-
able to stand. These same expectations should always be 
observed when “The Pledge of Allegiance” is being recit-
ed. It is also expected and observed when, “Our National 
Anthem,” (The Star Spangled Banner) / or the Bugle Call 
“To The Colors” is performed.
 Two more expectations are also part of our national 
protocol, to use the same procedure for respecting the play-
ing of the Bugle Call – “TAPS,” and also the “21 GUN SA-
LUTE” to honor our deceased veterans / comrades.
 We are honoring Veterans that served in World War 
II, Korea, Cuba, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Irag and Af-
ghanistan.
 (Ed Note: The above article was submitted by long-time 
Bay Village resident and retired Westlake Schools Music Di-
rector Thomas F. Hill. He presents these protocols on behalf 
of the Bay Village VFW Post 9693).

 Memorial Day 2020 will be observed Mon-
day, May 25, but without our usual traditions 
this year.
 The global pandemic has obviated the call 
to congregate for parades, public gatherings and 
events that honor those who have sacrificed to 
preserve America’s freedoms.
 We urge one and all to pause and reflect on 
this day and to carry the meaning of Memorial 
Day at the forefront of your hearts and prayers 
this week, for those who gave all.

Honoring our
AmericAn FlAg THis

memoriAl DAy

Memorial
Day 2020

The scene from the traditional Bay Village Memorial Day parade.

Mike Khouma, Avon-Avon Lake VFW Post 7035, lays a flag
at the 2019 Avon Memorial Day observance. Avon’s new Veteran’s Memorial, installed last year, in tribute to our country’s fallen.

 And this year, we should include the healthcare and other essential 
workers who may have fallen in service to America.

May God bless America. Pray for miracles!

“A huge THANK YOU to
this amazing team for

continuing to provide a 
meaningful & engaging
educational experience.

Mrs. Goldberg, Mrs.
Sovacool, Mrs. Elliott,

Mrs. Hurley, Mrs.
Donnelly, and Mrs. 
O’Doherty - You are

all heroes to our
students & to me.”

 via a grateful parent.

 A big THANK YOU to Avon Mayor 
Bryan Mayor Jensen, Avon PD, and Avon FD 
for visiting a few of the community’s Special 
Olympics athletes last week. 
 “Every year since he was a student at 

Avon Special Olympics
Avon East, my son has participated in the 
Lorain County Special Olympics’ Field Day, 
held in May. He has so looked forward to that 
day every year...the send off...the student 

continued on page 2

Thank You, Teachers

Cahoon Park 2010 
Ken Henninger 
remembrance
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“Quality, American-Made
Furniture Since 1986”

30808 Center Ridge Rd | Westlake
440-808-2158

www.BriansFurnitureDesign.com

ALL CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY ON SALE

May 18 - June 1
COMFORT & STYLE...MADE IN USA

MEMORIAL DAY SALE

Coronavirus and the Heart:
A CArDiologist’s PersPeCtive

 John Coletta, MD, Chairman, Department of Cardiology, Univer-
sity Hospitals Harrington Heart & Vascular Institute at UH St. John 
Medical Center, today shares insights on COVID-19 and its relation to 
heart patients.
 “We know there is a connection with the body’s response to the 
infection and strain on the heart. There is evidence of irritation or 
strain and inflammation to the heart muscle,” he reports. “But we don’t 
understand the full depth of the connection. We’re all still learning. It’s 
still too new. As a cardiovascular community we are collaborating with 
colleagues internationally receiving and sharing findings around the 
world.”

Does underlying heart disease put someone
more at risk for getting the virus?

 “We are all at an unknown risk for developing COVID-19,” says 
Dr. Coletta. “We are all asked to take measures to decrease the risk of 
transmission, whether we have heart disease or not.  We haven’t seen 
that underlying heart disease has shown a specific increase in the risk 
of getting COVID-19. For people coming to hospitals with severe in-
fections, those that have underlying heart disease tend to do worse 

than those without. It is important for people with heart disease 
in any form to take extra care to protect themselves and the people 
they are around so the infection doesn’t come to them.”

Physical Distancing
 Stay safe. “Unfortunately, the only thing we have in our tool 
box right now is to distance physically,” says Dr. Coletta. “But not 
socially. We have to remember there is an increased risk of depres-
sion and other issues that cardiac patients have that we can’t ignore. 
We have to emphasize that we need to cultivate our socialization 
but decrease our physical contact at the same time.
 “Texts, Facetime, video conferencing – all those things we hear 
about. A large number of heart patients tend to be older, but I’ve 
been very surprised at how willing people have been at adapting to 
technology, especially if that is one their only means of communi-
cation. They get good at it pretty fast. At a minimum we all have a 
phone, even if it is just picking it up and dialing.”

Doctors are Available
 Your doctor’s office is open. “Your doctors are available. Al-
though a lot of places have shut down or slowed down temporarily, physician offices have not,” says Dr. Coletta. 
“If there are any questions or concerns, reach out to your physician’s office. We are seeing patients physically in 
a limited way to reduce exposure. We are doing a lot of virtual visits, phone visits, phone conversations. We are 
here for our patients. We are here for guidance and support and also the routine maintenance of their disease.”

What about the Hospital?
 “We are not telling people not to come to the hospital. If they are having any signs or symptoms that are 
concerning them and they would normally go to the hospital for such a concern, I would advise them to go,” 
says Dr. Coletta. “Hospitals across the communities are doing everything they can to protect the patients and 
the providers from this virus. We don’t want patients to neglect signs like chest pain, shortness of breath, light-
headedness or passing out. Any signs or symptoms of heart attack or stroke, we want them to come and we will 
help them decide whether they need to be here or discharged and see their doctor.”
 “There are probably 50 different reasons why people are afraid to come to the hospital, from what they see 
on TV or not understanding the message that says if you don’t need to come to the hospital try not to.” But, Dr. 
Coletta says, “Keep your appointments. I would urge all patients to call your provider’s office. If there is any 
confusion, call the office. Get your medications renewed. All the providers understand what’s happening and 
are trying to accommodate all patients in this new era of medicine.”
 “Cardiac procedures were deemed essential during the pandemic, so we have been doing them all along. 
We recently opened up and are now doing more of the non-essential procedures. Almost the whole range of 
procedures at UH St. John Medical Center is available for patients at this time.”
 For cardiac emergencies or stroke, please dial 911. For non-emergent cardiovascular questions or concerns, 
please contact your physician or other health care provider. For information about UH Harrington Heart & Vas-
cular Institute at UH St. John Medical Center, visit our site.

volunteers... the donated 
packed lunches and snacks...
and most of all, competing,” re-
ports mother Kim Knauss.
 “This would have been his 
final year to compete, but due 
to Covid-19 he will miss that 
chance. Instead, he will partici-
pate in a virtual Special Olym-
pics Avon is putting together to 
honor the athletes. The plan is 
to take a video of him doing the 
softball toss.”
 We borrowed a softball for his best event, reports mom. “We promise to take good care of it, sanitize it, and 
quickly return! Nicholas thanks you in advance!”

continued from page 1

Avon Special Olympics
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UH Remains Committed to Providing You with 
the Health Care You Need

University Hospitals is committed to helping our patients and the Northeast Ohio 
community manage their health and well-being. This is even more important during  
the current COVID-19 outbreak.

UH is taking measures to keep you safe while continuing to provide you with the care you 
need. In addition to in-person appointments, we also offer telehealth services, featuring 
online video and phone appointments. Visit UHhospitals.org to learn more.

Information on coronavirus (COVID-19) changes rapidly.

As a community health care leader, UH is your source for the most up-to-date clinical 
information on COVID-19. To learn more about appointments, visitor policies and the 
latest clinical trials, visit UHhospitals.org/Coronavirus.
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I Need a Flipper to Replace My Two Front Teeth

Dr. Louis Malcmacher

When my new patient set up his appointment, he re-
quested a flipper. What is a flipper? A flipper is another 
name for an acrylic, partial denture. In the same sense that 
people use the words cap and crown interchangeably, so 
too does this apply to a flipper. It is much easier to say flip-
per than it is to say acrylic partial denture. This device typi-
cally replaces one or two teeth in the front of the mouth. 
It can replace more teeth than that and is dependent on 
the situation. The flipper does not have any wires on it to 
hold it in place, but that can also be situation dependent. A 
flipper is a cosmetic replacement of teeth for a short time. 
Chewing is challenging as well as keeping it in the mouth. 
Maybe that is where the name is derived. Patients can “flip” 
it out of their mouth with their tongue or fingers with ease. 

Now that we have defined a flipper, let me get to this 
week’s case. I expected to meet someone with a space be-
tween the upper front teeth. Instead, a gentleman sits down 
in the chair, and his two lower front teeth are gone. He pro-
ceeded to tell me that he saw a dentist approximately 45 
minutes from his home based on his daughter’s recommen-
dation. The dentist was a specialist and said to the patient 
that he needed to find a “regular” dentist as he could not 
“finish the work.” Removal of these teeth occurred approx-
imately six months earlier, and the unsightly gap needed 
correction. The plan, at the time of the initial procedure, 
involved placing only one implant and hanging a tooth off 

the implant. Although he was missing two teeth, 
there was not enough space for two implants. 

I was not comfortable with the amount of room 
for the implant and hanging tooth. I felt that the area 
would be challenging to keep clean, and the result would be 
a less than ideal look. The teeth next to the open space were 
not in the best shape. Based on everything that I saw and 
conversing with the patient, I suggested a different course 
of action. I recommended that we remove the two adjacent 
teeth. Now I could create a fully supported and cosmeti-
cally acceptable bridge. This approach was a better choice 
than the original suggestion with a single implant and teeth 
jammed in the area of missing teeth. 

With the patient in the chair, I called the surgeon and 
presented my plan to him. He was in total agreement with 
me as this was a better choice for the patient. Since he does 
not make the final teeth, he was hesitant to suggest this ini-
tially to the patient. At this point, everything was good, or 
was it? There was still one small issue that concerned the 
patient. He asked me to do the rest of the work, includ-
ing the surgery. He liked the idea of seeing one person and 
went to the surgeon only because of his daughter’s recom-
mendation. 

I thanked him for his confidence but politely declined 
as this would not be the right thing to do. I could not take 
away work from a colleague. I was very impressed with the 

Dr. Jeffrey Gross

by Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD of The Healthy Smile

patient as he understood the correct and decent approach 
to the situation. 

What happened to the flipper in the meantime? I plan 
on making an immediate flipper for him, so he will have 
four good looking teeth on the day that the surgeon takes 
out the other two teeth. He will wear those teeth until I 
make him the final bridge. 

As always, I enjoyed the problem solving of this case. 
If you need someone to “finish” your work or just want re-
assurance that you are going down the right path, please 
contact our office. Please call our office at 440-892-1810 
and we will schedule an appointment for you.

Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD is an Ohio licensed general 
dentist and is on the staff of Case Western Reserve School of 
Dental Medicine. 

The Healthy Smile
27239 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140

440-892-1810       www.jeffreygrossdds.com

440-250-9900
Carry-Out

622 Dover Center Road
www.GinasPizzaBayVillage.com

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
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Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

 The Bay Men’s Club has awarded three $1,500 schol-
arships to three very deserving Bay High students: Claire 
Blevins, Mason Hewko and Jane Finley.
 Scholarships are awarded based on need, character, 
scholastic achievement and leadership qualities.
 Blevins enjoys art, photography, being outside, and 
hanging out with friends. She was on the varsity volley-
ball team her freshman and sophomore years, which got 

Bay Men’s Club Awards $4,500 in Scholarships to Bay High Students

Claire Blevins Mason Hewko Jane Finley

cut short after she was diagnosed with cancer in 2017. She 
plans to take classes at Cuyahoga Community College her 
first year while she finishes treatment, then transfer to an-
other four-year college and major in nursing.
 Hewko is a member of the National Honor Society 
(NHS), band, swim team, and choir. He was a two-year 
captain of the swim team, treasurer of NHS and a cap-
pella, vice president of show choir, and has been on band 

leadership since sophomore year. He 
plans on attending Belmont University 
in Nashville to study music business 
with a hopeful double major in sing-
ing/songwriting and a potential minor 
in mathematics.
 Finley will be attending Miami Uni-
versity in the fall to major in political 
science with a minor in physiology and 
law. She was a member of NHS, student 
council, thespians, and class officers. 
She was the editor for the yearbook, 
chairman for YPF, and a lieutenant and 
captain for Rockettes. Jane was also ex-
tremely involved in The Leukemia and 

Lymphoma Society and was named Student of the Year in 
2018 for raising $70,000. She continues to raise money for 
the organization with the school.
 “The accomplishments of these three recipients, both 
academically and in other fields, is quite impressive,” 
Scholarship Committee Chairperson Peter Gierosky said. 
“We are happy to provide this seed money for our leaders 
of tomorrow.”
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THENORMANDY.COM 

Memory Care at 
Memory care at The Normandy Senior Living is built on the foundation of comfort and  
compassion. Our specialized staff of Certified Dementia Practitioners shares a unique sensitivity  
to help make every day meaningful.

Respite Care at The Normandy
The Normandy offers one or multiple-day memory care respite stays so permanent caregivers can take a break  
for travel, work or simply to relax. Respite care is available at Lakeside Assisted Living and at The Normandy Care Center. 

Call us to schedule a tour today. 440.333.5401

Socially Connecting at The Normandy Senior Living
Saint

Bernadette
Elementary 

School
Our residents cannot 

thank you enough for the 
videos you have sent show-
ing them your love. Please 
keep reminding them you 
miss them....we promise 

they miss you more!

 It’s all about socially connecting at The Normandy Senior Living.
 Video messaging and facetime are two ways 
residents of The Normandy stay connected to 
loved ones.
 With the current tough times we are facing, 
many have been looking for new ways to show 
their love. The Normandy has implemented a 
way to do this virtually - by scheduling virtual 
Facetime calls! Ready to book a time slot? Visit: 
www.thenormandy.com/your-loved-ones-are-
only-a-facetime-away/
 Looking to brighten a residents day? Please 
consider sending a video message to Kim Zdan-
owicz at kim@thenormandy.com along with 
the name of your resident. Your video will be de-
livered to them ASAP. Please note that we may 
also post your video to Facebook as well!  Our residents health and safety is our #1 priority, always. During these uncertain times we are offering shop-

ping services for residents to limit their public interac-
tions. Your loved ones are getting all of their groceries 
and essentials from the comfort of their Normandy 
home. We hope this alleviates some stress!
 To our amazing residents, we’d like to express 
our deep gratitude to you for choosing The Norman-
dy! Especially during these trying times, YOU have 
brought the home to US!
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The Area’s Finest Clubhouse offering a Country Club Atmosphere

750 Aqua Marine Blvd., Avon Lake, OH 44012

440.933.0250
Offices open daily 10am-6pm including weekends! Located at Miller and Walker Roads in Avon Lake.

Visit our site www.TheAqua.net

TOWNHOMES:

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms $1049-$1600’s

Private Entries
Cozy Front Porches

Vaulted Ceilings
1 & 2 Car Garages

GARDEN HOMES:

1 & 2 Bedrooms $925-$1400’s

Elevator Access
24/7 Security

Attached Garages

Brand
New
Units

Still Growing 

by Popular 

Demand

The Area’s Finest Resort Living!

  Celebrating
10 Years

ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALS!

Heated pool • Fitness Club • Sport Court
Pub Rooms • Fun Social Events • Elevators

Award Winning Schools • Peaceful, Natural Setting
Walk to Lake Front Park • Pier, Beach & Boat Basin

10 years of success....
 The Aqua Marine is proud to celebrate 
their 10-year anniversary as Cleveland’s fin-
est resort-style rental community. Due to 
popular demand, we are expanding with 
added new construction phases to both our 
townhomes and our multi-story garden view 
homes. The Aqua continues a proud tradition 
of over 60 years of building success by Kopf 
Builders-one of the area’s premier builders of 
fine homes and communities.

A beautiful place to call home....
 Nestled along the shores of Lake Erie, 
The Aqua features lushly landscaped grounds 
with meandering boulevards and trails. Enjoy 
a leisurely stroll amongst mature trees in a 
quiet and safe environment. A beautiful lake-
front park is just across the street with pier, 
boat launch and beach.

Modern space and refined taste....
 The Aqua features pleasing open and 
modern apartment homes with all appliances, 
great storage, generous closets, and private 
garages always included. Whether you prefer 
one of our garden homes in our multi story 
elevator security buildings, or one of our cozy 
townhomes with direct access garages, you 

Time to Celebrate At The Aqua Marine in Avon Lake
will love the style at The Aqua.

Where you want to be....
 The Aqua Marine is located in Avon 
Lake. Repeatedly voted one of Ohio’s most 
desirable suburbs, Avon Lake features re-
nowned schools, incredible city services, 
and an array of resources. All located min-
utes to Avon Commons, Crocker Park, 
Freeways, The Airport, Downtown CLE, 
Lakewood, Tremont, and all that The CLE 
has to offer.

It’s all about Community....
 The Aqua has the area’s finest club-
house with an amazing terrace, pool area, 
sport court, all overlooking our beautiful 
grounds. Workout in our fitness room, or 
relax in our gathering rooms, or host an 
event in our lovely ballroom. The Club also 
features its own pub with happy hours. The 
Aqua hosts many resident social events 
like potlucks, mixers, and cookoffs. It is all 
about community at The Aqua.

Come celebrate with us....
 For a limited time, The Aqua is celebrating with Anniversary Specials on select locations. Visit with us 
and see why The Aqua is going to be your favorite new place to call home.

The beautiful Aqua Marine Clubhouse at 750 Aqua Marine Blvd., Avon Lake.
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for over 25 years specializing in mergers 
and acquisitions and capital raising for 
financial institutions. An opportunity to 
work for McDonald Investment brought 
him to Cleveland in 1993. He then spent 
eight years at KeyCorp as Senior Vice 
President of Corporate Development. 
Since 2011, he has served as Managing 
Partner at Craigston Company LLC, an 
investment partnership.
 Mr. Moritz grew up in Upper 
Arlington, Ohio. “My parents started 
The Moritz Family Foundation about 20 
years ago. They thought it would help 
instill a sense of philanthropy in their 
children.” Indeed, Mr. Moritz and his 

three siblings are all involved, along 
with several of the next generation 
of family. He is currently Treasurer, 
after having served on the Board. 
The Moritz Family Foundation is a 

 Jeffrey C. Moritz joined the 
Community Foundation Board of 
Directors in 2014. Currently, he chairs the 
Investment Committee and also serves 
on the Finance Committee. “Bob Warren 
introduced me to the Foundation. Its 
mission resonates with me and the 
people involved are so dedicated to that 
mission,” he says. “They do such good 
work in our community.”
 He studied Economics at Kenyon 
College and was a member of the Varsity 
Swim Team. He also earned an MBA in 
Finance from the Fisher College of Business 
at The Ohio State University in 1991. Mr. 
Moritz has worked in investment banking 

supporting foundation of the Columbus 
Foundation, and its mission focuses 
on serving families and children by 
providing grants to organizations whose 
programs reduce poverty and improve 
education. Mr. Moritz is also an active 
supporter of Kenyon College having just 
finished a term on the Board, serving 
on the investment, student affairs and 
buildings and grounds committees.
 Mr. Moritz and his wife, Pam, and 
their three daughters live in Rocky River. 
Mr. Moritz continues to swim laps and is 
an avid golfer, when time permits.
 Community West Foundation is 
dedicated to supporting organizations 
that provide the basic needs of food, 
clothing, shelter, and medical care in the 
greater Cleveland area. Originally known 
as the Fairview/Lutheran Foundation, 
Community West has been supporting 

these Cleveland Clinic hospitals as well as many community 
non-profit agencies through grantmaking since 1997. Under 
the guidance of the Board of Directors, Community West 
has grown its giving exponentially over the past 20 years. In 
2019, Community West distributed $7M in grants.
 The mission of Community West Foundation is to 
advance the health and well being of our community. The 
staff and Board of Directors are guided by the words in 
Matthew 25:35-40: “For I was hungry and you gave me 
something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something 
to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed 
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after 
me, I was in prison and you came to visit me… Truly I tell 
you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers 
and sisters of mine, you did for me.” 
 For more information, contact Community West Foundation 
at 440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org.

Community West Foundation
Board of Directors Spotlight: Jeffrey C. Moritz

Jeff Moritz and his wife, Pam, at the
2019 Community West Foundation Legacy Society dinner.

Community West Foundation Board Member,
Jeffrey C. Moritz

Community West Foundation Board Member, Mike Fruchey,
President & CEO, Marty Uhle and Board Member Jeff Moritz with Jeff Marshall.

 Our Homeless Jesus sculpture has traveled across town 
and is now on display at The Edna House for Women, one of our 
grantee organizations. 
 The Edna House is a special home that restores life for 
women who are seeking sobriety. At Edna, residents get to lay 
their heads down at night in peace knowing that their desire 

Homeless Jesus on Display at The Edna House for Women
 Even though our 
annual Triumph for 
the Cure golf outing 
is cancelled, we are 
still raising funds to 
support the Breast 
Program at Fairview 
Hospital. This year, 
100% of donations 
will go toward helping 
breast cancer patients 
negatively affected 
by COVID-19 to aid 
with food, bills, and 
supplies. Help these patients by donating to Triumph for 
the Cure at CommunityWestFoundation.org/donate.

Triumph for the Cure
to stay sober is honored and nothing more than their willingness to 
participate is required to have a home there, regardless of their ability 
to pay. Find out more about their mission here: EdnaHouse.org.

Community West Foundation
is dedicated to supporting organizations

that provide the basic needs of food,
clothing, shelter, and medical care in the

greater Cleveland area.

To learn more about Community West Foundation call 440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org. Connect
With Us
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charlesscott.com

19025 Old Lake Road
Rocky River, OH

440.333.7994

River
294 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH
440.899.1957

West

Life has never looked better!

20-0452

Full Tuition 
Assistance

If you or your family has experienced financial hardship as a result of  
COVID-19, Tri-C® can help with full tuition assistance. Whether you are  
looking to get started or your four-year plans have changed, check out  
our programs and resources. Register now for summer and fall classes.

tri-c.edu/startnow
216-987-6000

Available to residents of Cuyahoga County.
Possible through federal grants and the  

generous support of donors to the Tri-C Foundation

Online Learning Program at Tri-C ranked among nation’s best

 While many of us are supporting local restaurants 
by taking advantage of their curbside pickup services, the 
Westlake Food Pantry has flipped the script and is using 
the curbside pickup concept to benefit locals in need.
 On Thursday, the Community West Foundation West-
lake committed a $1,000 grant to support the Senior and 
Community Department’s new Friday Curbside Pickup 
program.
 The initiative offers residents facing economic strug-
gles related to the coronavirus pandemic a new safe and 
discreet avenue to utilize the city’s Food Pantry. Friends 
and family members of residents who are struggling but 
unable to pickup food items themselves also are encour-
aged to register to use the program.
 It’s a concept that has gained traction in other parts of 
the country and the Community Services staff in Westlake 
hopes it can become the norm in Northeast Ohio. Similar 
events have been organized in the area but not necessarily 
with plans to run long-term. In Westlake, the Community 
Services Department intends to continue to keep the pro-
gram going as long as the demand is there.
 Residents can register through an online portal hosted 
on the city’s website. There they can utilize a “privacy op-
tion” if they do not wish to share their name or contact in-
formation. By providing that option, staffers hope to reach 
those concerned about being identified, especially those 

Westlake Food Pantry Flips Script on Curbside Pickup
unaccustomed to seeking out help.
 Westlake residents can register online for a specific 
timeslot every Friday through the end of May (and possibly 
beyond) during which they can drive up and select from 
various donated perishable and non-perishable food items.
 Food is being made available every Friday and there 
are currently no qualifications other than residency in 
Westlake. The amount of food the department can pro-
vide each recipient is determined by their family size – 
signs are posted with amounts.
 To comply with CDC recommendations and state 
guidelines, participants must follow the department’s social 
distancing instructions and wear a mask when picking up 
food. Gloves will be provided. Also, those making a pickup 
should bring only themselves and one other person.
 The pickup location is Westlake Senior and Commu-
nity Services Center, 29694 Center Ridge Road (corner of 
Crocker Road and Center Ridge Road). The first pickup date is Friday, May 15. Residents currently are able to register for 
pickup dates on the 22nd and 29th as well: www.cityofwestlake.org/Activities/Activity/Detail/Curbside-Food-Pickup-
for-Westlake-Reside-226
 The department recently began accepting donations online to support social services programs, as well as its enrich-
ment activities: www.cityofwestlake.org/783/Make-a-Donation.

Avon Lake High School 2020 Lorain County Academic Champion
 Avon Lake High School has been named the 2020 Lorain County Academic Champion of the Scholastic Games radio quiz series on Elyria’s WEOL 
(AM930 and FM100.3). School closings due to COVID-19 halted this year’s playoffs, but 
producers found a way to name a winning school even without all the usual elimination 
rounds. Fortunately, all sixteen scheduled teams were able to compete, and among the 
winning teams, two of them were extraordinarily high scorers, reaching nearly twice the 
average winning score.
 Usually the Scholastic Games champion has to win four times: after the first, wins 
in quarterfinals, semifinals, and the championship. Outstanding students with repeated 
appearances can also win multiple weekly Standout Scholar Award $50 prizes. After 
winners were named on each of the nine programs produced this year, two additional 
Standout awards were announced, also unprecedented in the program’s 30 years. Jacob 
Boesger of Avon High School, who was denied Standout honors by one vote in a split 
decision, was provided the honor as a second honoree when the program was rebroad-
cast. The other was to Irwin Deng, of the designated champion team at Avon Lake, who 
had been the unanimous Standout winner in both of his appearances. He is awarded a 
third award with the announcement of the champion school.

The Avon Lake academic team, left to right, Cara Buck, Irwin Deng, and 
Eva Ferrari, named 2020 champions on the WEOL Scholastic Games.
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Westlake Police Warn of Rash of Crimes of
Opportunities: Start a 9 p.m. Routine

 Westlake had a string of autos, garages and 1 home 
entered with items stolen in 1 night recently. All in the same 
residential neighborhood. The common thread was that all 
the places were unlocked. While we arrested the perpetrator 
for these break-ins, there will be more like him. Please fol-
low the #9PMRoutine and lock up your property. While we 
should not have to do this the fact is we do. Do not become 
a victim of opportunity. Also please call WPD at 440-871-
3311 with any suspicious persons or vehicles in your neighborhoods – when you see 
them. Now that stores are opening back up – please remember to lock your cars in 
parking lots and keep valuables out of sight as well. #staysafewestlake

WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

MEMORIAL DAY SA L E

May 1 9  - June  1
ALL CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY ON SALE

COMFORT & STYLE...MADE IN USA

Comfortable sofas, beautiful 
accent chairs, roomy sectionals. 
All custom tailored in over 850 
fabrics and leathers and ready 

to ship in 35 days!

MEMORIAL DAY SA L E

May 1 9  - June  1
ALL CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY ON SALE

COMFORT & STYLE...MADE IN USA

Comfortable sofas, beautiful 
accent chairs, roomy sectionals. 
All custom tailored in over 850 
fabrics and leathers and ready 

to ship in 35 days!

“Quality, American-Made
Furniture Since 1986”

30808 Center Ridge Rd | Westlake
440-808-2158

www.BriansFurnitureDesign.com

Overturned Truck Shuts Down I-90
 Avon Police Department shut I-90 in both directions between the 
Route 611 exit in Avon and 254 exit in Sheffield Village due to an over-
turned Tanker Trailer at 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
 Four residences on Deerfield Drive in Avon were evacuated as a 
precautionary measure.
 All lanes are closed between SR 611 and SR 254. in Sheffield Vil-
lage. The truck was hauling alcohol and the hazmat team was called. 
He driver was extricated and taken to MetroHealth where he was later 
reported to be OK. The closure of I-90 created an abundance of truck 
traffic through area streets.

Westlake Police: Incidents on Glenmore Drive
 Incidents on Glenmore Dr: On 5/8/20 starting at approx. 7:00AM 
WPD took several reports of thefts on Glenmore Dr.
 1) 2 unlocked vehicles were entered in the driveway of a residence. 
The suspects took items including a laptop and purse. It appears all the 
items were recovered in a nearby yard.
 2) A second resident of the street reported that items were missing 
from his unlocked and detached garage. It is believed that most of these 
items, including a set of golf clubs, were recovered in the neighborhood as 
well. When officers were investigating the theft at the house, they learned 
that a person known to the resident had allegedly entered the home with-
out permission and stole items from inside as well.
 3) When investigating the other thefts, officers located an abandoned 

Thank You Fleischer Family
 A big thank you to the Fleischer Family for dropping 
off food for the police department this week. Pictured is 
Casey Karohl, granddaughter of Chief John Fleischer who 
passed away in early March (standing with Lt Pasti). Chief 
Fleischer served the citizens of Westlake with the police 
department for approx. 28 years before retiring in 1986.

Germ Warriors
 University Hospitals Rainbow Ba-
bies and Childrens’ Hospital and The 
Cuyahoga County Safe Communities/Kids 
Coalition team up to bring us all safety 
reminders. This video teaches kids how 
germs make us sick, and more important-
ly, how to stay healthy. - Very appropriate 
in times of COVID!
 #staysafewestlake #stayhealthywest-
lake. https://youtu.be/7ndgeikVM1o

Westlake Parade 
Cheers Seniors

 Westlake Police  
led a parade to lift the 
spirits of residents of 
the Westbrook Place 
Nursing Home on May 
14.  Mayor Clough par-
ticipated as well. We 
are all in this together!

Information courtesy of the Westlake Police Department, www.facebook.com/westlakepolice

Bay Village PD 
report this little guy 
didn’t give a flying 
“hoot” about Gov. 
DeWine’s stay at 

home order. He was 
issued a trespassing 
warning from a six 
foot social distance.

Hopefully, he goes 
“talon” all of his 

friends to spread the 
word. In the mean-
time, we hope you 

“owl” are staying safe.

A Flying
“Hoot”

bicycle that was traced back to a third resident who then real-
ized that it was taken from their unattached garage.
 4) Finally, a 4th resident was located that had an un-
locked vehicle rifled through while it was parked in the drive-
way overnight. Items from this vehicle were recovered.
	 •	 It	appears	all	 the	 thefts	occurred	overnight	and	are	
connected. Investigators are following up.
	 •	Later	 in	 the	day,	at	approx.	10AM,	officers	observed	a	
male identified as a suspect in the Glenmore thefts walking on 
Center Ridge Rd in the area of Canterbury. A foot pursuit ensued 
which resulted in the capture of the 24yo Cleveland resident 
along with the recovery of stolen items from the thefts. The male 
will be charged through Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court

 The Westlake Fire Department re-
sponded to a report of a garage on fire at 
2404 Cornerstone the evening of Sat., May 
16. A first alarm was struck upon arrival 
and crews from Bay Village, Rocky River, 

Major Blaze Takes Westlake Home
Fairview Park and North Olmsted respond-
ed for mutual aid. No reported injuries. The 
cause is under investigation. 
 Responding were Westlake Engine 72, 
Truck 71, Cars 70, 71,Bay Village Engine 14, 

Fairview Park Engine 35, Rocky River Truck 
66, and North Olmsted Squad 51,  all on 
scene of this structure fire on Cornerstone.
 Please visit H-6 Photo Facebook for 
more photos, www.facebook.com/H6Photo.
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 Thank you City of Avon and Mayor Bryan Jensen for 
placing 40 senior banners along Detroit Road in the French 
Creek District to honor the 
Avon High School Class of 
2020.
 The senior class officers 
designed the banners, along 
with Kristina Buller, Avon 
High School Principal.
 Going forward, as the 
banners were gifted to the 
community, the City will 
post several of them annu-
ally to honor the graduating 
class.
 THANK YOU AVON! 
Congrats Seniors!

 Avon High School celebrated the Class of 
2020 with a graduation sign drop off the after-
noon of Friday, May 8.
 The unique event gave one and all a physi-
cally distanced way of celebrating the graduation 
season while also also staying safe and socially 
connected.
 In all, 20 bus routes left Avon High School on 
a mission:
 Each bus carried one driver and one ATA 
(Avon Teachers Association) member.  The buses 
canvassed Avon, making stops at each senior’s 
home for a total of 332 stops (332 graduating).
 The ATA member then stepped off the bus in front of the senior’s home and placed the yard sign in the yard with 
the senior and his/her family watching. There was no actual interaction between the student and teacher, just a wave and 
“Congratulations.”  
 There are several teachers who also have a child in the Class of 2020 and many were on the buses to personally deliver 

At Danbury, We Are Here For You!

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care 

DanburySeniorLiving.com 33770 Bagley Road, North Ridgeville, OH 44039
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

While things around us are uncertain, 
we hope you’ll take comfort that 

Danbury will be there for you. 

We are ready to help and hope to be a source of 
support. At Danbury Senior Living, we are determined 

to do all we can to provide personalized care with 
the safest and most comfortable environment we 

can in each of our communities. 

�������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������

�������������������
Pet 
Friendly Like

To find out how we can support you and 
for more information on Danbury North Ridgeville 

please call

440.596.3797

Celebrating Grads!
 Avon High is celebrating its 
grads this week. Here are a few of 
the creative ways seniors are send-
ing a message with their caps.
 ‘Loving these graduation 
caps! Thank your seniors. We 
love your artistic expression.” says 
Principal KD Buller via twitter. 
@avoneagles @Avonclass2020 @
SupportAvonSch

Stephanie Heideman (first-grade teacher, Avon East Elementary School)
with her daughter, Emma, an Avon High senior, and their family.

 A huge Eagle shout out to Mrs Papas who 
made this amazing silhouette for our graduates. 
Each graduates name is listed! It’s incredible. 
Seniors, at commencement, while waiting, get 
your picture:) #InThisTogether @MikeLaubA-
von @SupportAvonSch

Avon Celebrates 2020 Grads in a Special Way

a sign to their child.
 One of those teachers is Stephanie Heideman (first-
grade teacher, Avon East Elementary School). Her daugh-
ter, Emma, is a senior.

Avon Salutes the
Class of 2020!
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PristineClean.com
HOUSE • ROOF • CONCRETE
Pristine Clean Features an Eco-Friendly Process

440-454-7041

“With Pristine
Clean, you get

the best
customer

experience in
the industry!”

Owner
Ken Wilson

Our Promise: Honest Pricing Every Time!

Spring power
waShing Sale!
$70 off 1 Service | $100 off 2 Services

$130 off 3 Services

Terms and conditions apply. Discounts only apply to house, roof, and
concrete driveway services. Not valid with any other offer.
Ad must be mentioned at the time of sale. Expires 6/30/20.

COUPON CODE: ADBL06

Treat Your Home to a

Pristine Clean
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Greentree Landscaping
Services Inc.
11470 Hawke Road, Unit 4, Columbia Station, OH 44028
(440) 657-5221 • greentreelandsc.com • greentreelandsc@gmail.com

Established
1983

There is no substitute for experience!
Specializing in

	 Landscaping & Design

	 Seed & Sod Lawns

	Brick Patios – featuring Unilock pavers.
 Lifetime warranty on our exclusive
 installation process that protects the patio
 from ever settling or shifting.

	Custom Outdoor Kitchens
 – fireplaces & firepits

	 LED Low Voltage
 Lighting Systems

	 Free Consultation & Estimates

	 Service Guaranteed

$500 off
Landscaping or Hardscape

Projects $7,500 or More

Please call today for your free consultation and estimate.

* Lifetime warranty on paver patios
against shifting & settling *

Epoxy Floor Systems
We install the new generation of hybrid epoxy floor coatings – 
for garages, basements, inside your home – also installed over 

existing or new concrete for patios and pool decks.
Featuring:

•	Hybrid	Full	Chip	Vinyl	System

•	Platinum	Color	Pigment
	 System

•	Hybrid	Full	Chip	Mica	System

•	Hybrid	Quartz	Double
	 Broadcast	System

•	Solid	Color	High
	 Performance	Epoxy

•	Lifetime	Warranty	on	our	Vinyl	Flake	Epoxy	Floor	Systems
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FENCING
216.465.2533

Family Owned & Operated
Over 30 Years Experience

Fully Insured, Bonded & Licensed

We Do Fencing Right The First Time!
All Types | All Sizes | All Material | All Colors

Commercial | Residential
FREE ESTIMATES

TomAndSonsFencing.com

$300 OFF
Valid only with coupon. Not valid

with any other offers. Expires 6/21/20.

Any Fence Order
Over 200 ft.

$200 OFF
Valid only with coupon. Not valid

with any other offers. Expires 6/21/20.

Any Fence Order
Over 100 ft.
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FREE BRAKE & FRONT END INSPECTION NOW!

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Ceramic/Organic pads extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra.

Exp. 6/30/20.

$8995* FREE
BRAKE & TIRE
INSPECTION

FRONT or REAR
Call for details.

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL

20% off*

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
EPA/Shop supplies extra. Exp. 6/30/20.

20% off*
MuffLERS

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Synthetic oil/premium, coolant/premium, ATF/platinum 

plugs extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Exp. 6/30/20.

$4995*

RAdIAtoR fLuSh
& fILL SPECIAL

FREE
BRAKE & TIRE
INSPECTION

Call for details.

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Repairs additional if needed. EPA/Shop supplies extra. 

Exp. 6/30/20.

$6995*
WhEEL ALIgnMEnt

FREE BRAKE & FRONT END
INSPECTION

Call for
details.

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Synthetic oil/premium, coolant/premium, ATF/platinum 

plugs extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Exp. 6/30/20.

$1995*
oIL ChAngE PACKAgE

FREE
BRAKE & TIRE
INSPECTION

• Oil Change (up to 5 qts) • Replace Oil Filter
• Check Fluids & Inflate Tires • Top Off Washer Fluid

• Multipoint Inspection
INCLUDES TIRE ROTATION!

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Platinum spark plugs extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. 

Exp. 6/30/20.

$3995*
EngInE tunE-uP

4 cyl
• Complete Engine Evaluation • Check Fuel & Emission Systems

• Install New Spark Plugs • Adjust Idle Speed & Timing
• Inspect Other Key Engine Parts • Analyze Performance

Check Engine 
Light ON?

$995*

CHECK
ENGINE

$5995*
SHOCK & STRUTS

FREE
BRAKE &

UNDERCAR 
INSPECTIONEach. + Installation.

Call for details.

FREE TOWING!
*Call for details.
SAvE IN YOUR GLOvE BOx!

Most vehicles. With Villager Newspaper coupon only. 
Synthetic oil/premium, coolant/premium, ATF/platinum 

plugs extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Exp. 6/30/20.

FREE BRAKE
& FRONT END
INSPECTION

$14995*
4 cyl

Call For Details!
• Engine Tune-up
• Engine Analysis
• Regular Spark Plugs
• Oil Change & Filter
• Transmission Service
• Radiator Flush & Fill
• Battery Express Test

• Top Off Fluids
• Air Filter
• Clean & Adjust
 Brake Shoes
• Tire Rotation &
 TPMS Reset

MAIntEnAnCE
SPECIAL

Message and data rates may apply.
4 messages per year. Text HELP to

801.797.3880 for help. Text STOP to
801.797.3880 to cancel. For terms:

acimacredit.com/terms-of-service. For privacy
policy: acimacredit.com/privacy-policy.

WE ACCEpT COmpETITORS’ COUpONS & TAx CARDS.

BOGO TIRE SALE
BUY 1 TIRE,
GET 1 TIRE HALF OFF! or Buy 3,

get 1 fREE!
firestone, goodyear, Kelley, Yokohama, hankook, Kumho,
Cooper, general, uniroyal, Mastercraft and many more!

Cleveland’s
Premier

Auto Service
Centers Since

1960 60th

Anniversary

We Are Celebrating Our…

of Serving the Greater Cleveland Area!

22101 LoRAIn Rd.   fAIRVIEW PARK
 (440) 734-5500

MAPLE HEIGHTS • 5220 Warrensville Center Rd.
(2 Blocks North of Southgate) • (216) 662-3303

www.NationwideCarCare.com

FINANCING AVAILABLE
6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

(UPON CREDIT APPROVAL)

Congrats to
Westlake High School

 Congrats to the amazing staff and 
students at Westlake High School for be-
ing named one of the best High Schools 
in Ohio! Westlake High School is ranked 
42nd within Ohio. https://bit.ly/3buJv7Q

Westlake Award for
Excellence in

Certified Service
 Congratulations to WES 2nd grade teacher, 
Krista Wadas on receiving the Westlake Award 
for Excellence in Certified Service! Krista was 
nominated for the passion she showcases for 
her profession and her determination to do 
what is best for her students! #WestlakeProud

Celebrating Westlake Schools 

Decision Day 2020
 Westlake High School 
celebrates our seniors on 
Decision Day! We look 
forward to seeing what 
you do in your next 
steps wherever your 
road takes you! #West-
lakeProud

 See the video 
Westlake Schools put 
together to celebrate the 
Class of 2020 on Decision Day: https://youtu.
be/F8hzYsa7asw

Quarantunes
 Join our students, their families, and musical 
members of the Westlake community as they come 
out on their porches to perform music to bring us 
all together. Performance Date: Tuesday, May 26, 
6:30 p.m. A list of participating streets will be ad-
vertised soon! @WestlakeSchools, @DISWestlake

Avon High Junior Cole Emerine
Scores Perfect 36 on ACT

 Avon High School (AHS) junior Cole Emer-
ine, 17, has earned the highest possible ACT Com-
posite score of 36. Nationally, while the actual 
number of students earning the top score varies 
from year-to-year, on average, less than 2% of all 
test takers earn the top score.
 Emerine first took the test last year as a soph-
omore to get a benchmark score and practice for 
his junior year. He scored a 35 last year. 
 “Our school requires everyone to take the test 
in their junior year, so that’s why I took it again,” 
explained Emerine. “I didn’t study the first time 
because it was just a benchmark for me. I was sur-
prised last year to get the 35. I didn’t study this year 
either.” 
 In addition to his dedication to his school-
work which includes taking several Advanced Placement (AP) courses at AHS (Biol-
ogy, Chemistry, Calculus, Computer Science, and Physics), his high school activities 
include cross country, hockey, track, band (saxophone player), and Future Scholars of 
Medicine Club (vice president). His interests outside the classroom include challenging 
himself to learn new things. 
 “I like to teach myself random new things,” he said. “I taught myself some gym-
nastics moves like back flips and walking on my hands. Now during this quarantine 
period, I have been learning how to speak Italian, French and Turkish. I already take 
Spanish at school.”
 His career goals are to obtain both a medical degree and a doctorate degree, and 
work in the field of cancer research. He is undecided on a college/university at this 
time, but has a list of potential top tier schools in mind including Duke University, 
Stanford University, and the Georgia Institute of Technology.
 Emerine has attended the Avon Local Schools since kindergarten. His father, Jeff, 
is the executive vice president at Automotive Events. His mother, Carolyn, worked as 
a mechanical engineer and now enjoys working in photography. He has two siblings, 
Dean is a 2019 graduate of Avon High School and now attends The Ohio State Univer-
sity; and Max is a freshman at Avon High School. 
 The ACT consists of tests in English, mathematics, reading and science. Each test 
is scored on a scale of 1–36, and a student’s composite score is the average of the four 
test scores. Some students also take the optional ACT writing test, but the score for that 
test is reported separately and is not included within the ACT Composite score.
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Tire & Service cenTer

DiagnosticExpErts

ASE Certified
Master technicians

on staff

State-of-the-Art Tire installation
You’ll love the difference!

check out our website 
for the latest specials

We are taking all precautions to keep our clients
and employees safe and healthy!

Celebrating 25 Years of Serving the Community

28820 Lorain Rd, North Olmsted, Ohio
(440) 734-1413

www.WeberAutomotive.com

We Service All
Makes & Models
of Gas Furnaces

& Boilers!

FURNACE & BOILER

216.858.9228
We accept Visa,

Mastercard, Discover
credit cards

OH LIC #28817
BOILER LIC #C2611

STEAM & HOT
WATER BOILER

EXPERTS!
STATE LICENSED

Boiler Contractor
We repair leaking gas

& water lines.

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

SERVICE!

A Christian Contractor

40 GALLON
Hot Water Tank

$95000
Installed

Not valid with any other offers or combined coupons.

Not valid with any other offers or combined coupons.

STAY COOL!
A/C Clean & Check

$7495
Does not include refrigerant
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-899-9277
Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Your ad will be online at ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Paint Doctor
Interior & Exterior 

Painting

Tom LaBuda
440-666-4212

tomthepaintdoctor@yahoo.com
tomthepaintdoctor.com

Classified Ads
FOR RENT - North Ridgeville Apartments, Jaycox 
Road, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Updated. From $680 with 
approved credit. 440-327-6634. Convenient Location.

Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

EXTERMINATING

BUGG’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Ant, Bee & Spider Control
Resident & Commercial

Mouse Control • 24 Years Experience
One Low Price Guaranteed

(440) 239-3443
Fall Special 10% OFF

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

Business Advice

Cabinets / Surfaces

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

WATERPROOFING

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

Handyman / Lawn

MASONRY

PLUMBING

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

CLEANING

TREE SERVICECOMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

CEMENT

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry / Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
- Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

HEATING / AIR

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Electrical - Plumbing

440-871-9188

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 24 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

WCC
Custom Cabinets Inc.

New Cabinets plus Refacing 
Tops, Granite 

General Home Remodeling

 Frank: 216-281-9030
Lic - Bon

wccinc9510@att.net

Need Business Help?
Advisor to Small Business

216-760-3708
Committed to Your Success

Want to Talk to Someone?
Grow • Scale • Rescue • Finance • Exit

FREE Discovery Session

Celebrating
20 YEARS

Read More on Facebook

440-277-4620
WashAwayPowerWashing.com

POWER WASHIT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

A-1 HEATING & 
AIR CONDITION Co.

440-871-0000

Furance • Boiler  
• Central AC

I am the flag of the United States of America
My name is Old Glory.

I fly atop the world’s tallest buildings.
I stand watch in America’s halls of justice.

I fly majestically over institutions of learning.

Look up and see me.

I stand for peace, honor, truth and justice.
I stand for freedom. I am confident.

I am arrogant. I am proud.

When I am Flown with my fellow banners,
My head is a little higher, My colors a little truer.

I bow to no one!

I am recognized all over the world.
I am worshipped – I am saluted.

I am loved – I am revered.
I am respected – and I am feared.

I have fought in every battle of every war
for more than 200 years.

I was flown at Valley Forge,
Gettysburg, Shiloh, and Appomattox.

I was there at San Juan Hill,
the trenches of France, in the Argonne Forest,
Anzio, Rome, and the beaches of Normandy.

Guam, Okinawa, Korea, and Khe Sanh, Saigon, 
Vietnam know me.

I was there.

I led the troops, I was dirty, 
battleworn, and tired,

but my soldiers cheered me and I 
was proud.

THe FlAg oF THe uniTeD sTATes
I Am the Flag of the America

I have been burned, torn, and trampled 
on the

streets of countries I have helped set free.

It does not hurt for I am invincible.
I have been soiled upon, burned, torn, and trampled

in the streets of my country.

And when it’s done by those Whom I’ve served in battle – 
it hurts.

But I shall overcome – for I am strong.
I have slipped the bonds of Earth

and stood watch over the uncharted
frontiers of space from my vantage point on the moon.

I have borne silent witness to all of America’s finest hours.

But my finest hours are yet to come.

When I am torn into strips and used as bandages
for my wounded comrades on the battlefield.

When I am flown at half-mast to 
honor my soldier,

or when I lie in the trembling arms 
of a grieving parent

at the grave of their fallen son or 
daughter,

I am proud.

Please pass my message on to all 
who still love

and respect me that I may fly 
proudly for another 200 years.

(Ed. Note: Thank you to longtime 
Westlake Schools music educator 
Thomas F. Hill for submitting the 

above.)

Westlake Porter Library Summer 
Reading Challenge Goes All On-Line

 Westlake Porter Public Library’s annual Summer 
Reading Challenge will be conducted solely online this 
year to minimize transmission of the COVID-19 virus. All 
the other details will be the same: Read books and attend 
library programs via Zoom, YouTube and other virtual 
means and become eligible for weekly prizes and a grand 
prize drawing at the end of the summer. The program will 
run from June 1 to August 1 and is for all ages, from birth 
to adult. 
 Participants who desire a print reading and activity 
log can download and print one from the library website 
at westlakelibrary.org/summer or request print copies be 
placed in the bag with their curbside pickup materials.
 Read the full story at TheVillagerNewspaper.com.


